
Land Informatíon Memorandum L190825

Applícatíon
Kerry Watson
GW Rolleston Limited
PO Box 36511
Merivale
Christchurch 8146

No. L190825
Application date 1/05/19
Issue date 8/05/19
Phone
Fax

Property
Valuation No.
Location
Lega1 Description
Owner
Area (hectares)

2405512501
Springston Rolleston Road
Lot 1 DP 510647
GW Rolleston Limited
2.9307

The certificate of title submitted with this application, shows easements, covenants, encumbrances
or caveats registered on the title, for further information a copy of these can be obtained from Land
Information New Zealand 112 Tuam Street.

Rates
Rateable Va1ue

The date of Selwyn's Iast General Revaluation was 1/07/18. For further information please contact
Council's Rates Department.

Revaluation Year 2018
Land $800,000
Capital Va1ue $805,000
Improvements $5,000

Current Rates Year 2018 to 2019
Annual Rates $1,920.30
Current Instalment $ 480.05
Current Year - Outstanding Rates $ 480.05
Arrears for Previous Years $ 0.00
Next Instalment Due 15/06/19

Next Revaluation Due 2021.

The rates Iisted for this property are correct as at the date of this report being issued.

www.selwyn.govt.nz
selwyn District Council, 2 Norman Kirk Drive Rolleston /PO Box 90, Rolleston 7643
Te1: 03 347 2800 Fax: 03 347 2799 Emai1: admiп@selwyn.govt.nz
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If this property is vacant Iand, and the applicant intends building a house or making other
improvements, additional rates and charges wi11 be added. Such rates and charges are for the
operation of the District Iibraries, Ioca1 community centre and recreation reserves, sewerage and
water systems and refuse collections and recycling.

If a ratepayer in the district purchases additional properties, that ratepayer maybe eligible for certain
rating exemptions due to multiple ownership. The exemptions would only apply to uniform Iibrary
charges on bare Iand blocks and an exemption from the uniform annual general charge if contiguous
or same use Iand is purchased.
Please contact the Councils rates section if you require clarification (03) 347 2800.

Note: Rates are charged in four equal instalments for the period commencing 1 Ju1y and ending 30
June each year.

Outstandíng Requísítíons
No outstanding requisitions Iocated.

Planníng/Resource Management
Operative Distríct Plan Zoning: Rolleston Living Z

2/11/17 Resource Consent 175617

Variation To Change Conditions 2, 4, 12, 77 And Cancel Condition 35 Of Resource
Consent 175169

Decision Notified 24/11/17

Granted By Loca1 Authority Officer 24/1 1/1 7

4/04/17 Resource Consent 175169

To Undertake A Subdivision To Create 537 Residential Lots. See L/U 175172 Nes
Section 223 Approval 29/04/19

Granted By Loca1 Authority Officer 1 8/07/1 7

4/04/17 Resource Consent 175172

Earthworks Associated With 175169 Nes

Decision Notified 18/07/17

Granted By Loca1 Authority Officer 18/07/17

8/03/17 Resource Consent 175120

To Undertake A Subdivision To Create 4 Residential Lots

Section 224 Issued 15/05/17

Granted By Loca1 Authority Officer 5/04/17
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Planning Notes

There is a consent notice on the Certificate of Title to this property.

No dwelling can be erected until a 224C is issued for the underlying subdivision.

Note that this subdivision has not been issued with a Completion Certificate and that further works
or inspections maybe required before this Certificate can be issued.

Subdivision approved but no certificate of Title issued

If you are purchasing this property `off the subdivision plans meaning that no Certificate of Title

has yet been issued, it is strongly recommended that you thoroughly check the conditions of the
subdivision consent which created this allotment. These conditions may place restrictions on how
the site is used which wi11 be recorded on the Certificate of Title though a consent notice or
covenant.

This property adjoins an area of Iand which has been accepted as a Special Housing Area under
the Housing Accord Special Housing Areas Act 2013. This means that although the zoning of the
adjoining area is rura1, a residential subdivision/Ianduse consent has been granted to create 173
residential Iots. In addition Iand to the south of this area (also a Special Housing Area with a rural
zoning) is subject to subdivision/Ianduse applications which if granted wi11 provide for
approximately 300 additional residential Iots. For more information, please contact the Duty
Planner on 3472 868.

Buíldíng
At the time of issuing this report there are no known buildings sited on this property.

Buildings erected prior to 1965 may not have a building permit record or had inspections carried out.

AII building products and materials have a designed Iife, and must be maintained in accordance with
the manufacturer's specifications.

In the case of building permits and building consents no further inspections have been carried out
by the council since these structures were completed.

Any concerns of this nature should be referred to an organization that carries out property checks or
the product manufacturers.
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Servíces
Water and Sewer
S224 Completion Certificate for the subdivision has not been issued. Water and sewer reticulation
and stormwater disposal has not been accepted by Council. Water and sewer wi11 not be available
to the property untíl the S224 has been issued. If the dwelling is occupied prior to water supply and
sewerage being available this wi11 become a dangerous or insanitary building pursuant to Section
121 of the Building Act 2004.

Stormwater To soak hole
This property may be Iocated within an area covered by Environment Canterbury stormwater
consent. It is the responsibility of the property owner to contact Environment Canterbury customer
services to ensure that any activity undertaken on site complies with the relevant consent
conditions.
Note — the above describes the current roof water disposal type and does not reflect the future
situation, which should be determined as part of the subdivision (if applicable). For more
information please contact Council.

Kerbside Waste Collections

Council refuse, organic and recycling collection available Friday

The Council provides refuse and recycling collection services for most residential and rural
residential properties where these properties occur aloñgside maintained public roads. Private roads
and Right of Ways (as maybe referenced in the Transportation Notes pertaíning to this LIM) wi11 not
be directly serviced as these accessways are not usually of a sufficient standard to be used safely
and efficiently by the collection vehicles. This could also apply to other public roads or streets that
are narrow and/or have a Iack of vehicle turning facilities. Rura1 and high country areas and
settlements are not covered by regular collection services however Iocalised refuse drop off facilities
maybe available for use in specific areas. For further details and advice on refuse collection and
recycling services as they may pertain to the property please phone the Council's Asset department
on phone 3472 800.

Land and Buíldíng Classífícatíons
Archaeological Sites: None known

Historical Places: None known

Historical Trees: None known

Land Notes: This property is Iocated within the area encompassed by the Greater Christchurch
Urban Development Strategy (UDS). The UDS is a joint initiative to plan and manage the growth of
the Greater Chrístchurch Region over the next 35 years and is a partnership between the
Christchurch City Council, Environment Canterbury, the Waimakariri District Council, Selwyn
District Council, and the New Zealand Transport Agency.
The Selwyn District Council is developing a number of strategic documents that seek to implement
the UDS that may have an impact on this property in the future. Further information on Council
projects can be found on the Council's website www.selwyn.qovt.nz or by contacting the planning
department on (03) 347 2868.
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Land Notes: This property is within the area encompassed by the 2007 Christchurch, Rolleston
and Environs Transportation Study (CRETS). The published Strategy outlines a range of strategic
transportation initiatives to cater for Iong term growth in this area of the District. This includes the
upgrading of existing roads and the provision of new roads whích may affect private property.
Further information on this Study can be viewed on the Councils website www.selwyn.qovt.nz
under "Transportation and Roading".

Land Notes: The flight paths for the Christchurch International Airport takes air traffic over this
general area.

Land Notes: This property is Iocated within the Lowes Road ODP Area (Appendix 34) or a Living Z
Zone. AII fencing on your property must comply with Ru1e 4.13 of the District Plan, which prevents
the height of any fence between the front building façade and the street, or a private Right of Way
or shared access (over which the allotment has Iega1 access), exceeding 1 metre. For allotments
with frontage to more than one road, any fencing on the secondary road boundary is to be no
higher than 1.8m. Side boundary fences must drop down to a maximum of 1 m in height at Ieast 3
metres back from the front boundary. If you fencing proposal does not comply with the maximum
heights specified a resource consent wi11 be required.

Land Notes: Council holds the Desk-based Ground Contamination Assessment Plan Change 7
Area report from Tonkin & Taylor dated January 2011. If you would Iike a copy of this report,
please contact the Councils LIM Team — Phone 03 3472 800

Complíance wíth Swimmíng Poo1 By1aw
No pool registered to this property.

Land Transport Requirements
Springston Rolleston Road is a formed and sealed arteriai road maintained by Selwyn District
Council. Other roads are under construction due to subdivison.

Arterial Roads: Roads which are of strategic district importance Iinking together significant areas of
population and activity.

Specíal Land Features

Wind Region

Snow Zone

Earthquake

Approximate Altitude (Ams1)

Exposure Zone

NZS3604:2011 AS/NZS1170:2002

A A7

N4 N4 sub-alpine

Zone 2 Z Factor: 0.3

40m 40m

B
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Exposure Zone Descríptíons

Zone B: Low

Inland areas with Iittle risk from wind blown sea-spray salt deposits

Zone C: Medium

Inland coastal areas with medium risk from wind blown sea-spray salt deposits. This zone covers
mainly coastal areas relatively Iow salinity. The extent of the affected area varies significantly with
factors such as winds, topography and vegetation.

Zone D: High

Coastal areas with high risk wind blown sea-spray salt deposits. This is defined as within 500 m of
the sea including harbours, or 100 m from tidal estuaries and sheltered inlets.

Microclimatic Considerations

In addition to exposure zones, evidence of Ioca1 environmental effects (microclimates), and those
produced by the erection of a structure or installation of equipment, sha11 be considered. Such on-
site factors require additional consideration because a mildly corrosive atmosphere can be
converted into an aggressive environment by microclimatic effects. Indications of such Ioca1
conditions may be in the form of corrosion of inetal items on adjacent structure. Significant
acceleration of the corrosion rate of structural fasteners and fixings beyond what could be
expected from geographical Iocation can occur in the following circumstances:

(A). Industrial contamination and corrosive atmosphere;

(B). Contamination from agricultural chemicals or fertìlizers; and

(C). Geothermal hot spots. Hot spots are defined as being within 50 m of a bore, mud poo1, steam
vent, or other source.

Microclimatic conditions (a) to (c) require Specific Engineering Design.

Flooding: None known

Alluvion: None known

Avulsion: None known

Erosion: None known

Land Fi11: None known

Hazardous Contamination: None known

Slippage: None known
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Ground Water Leve1: Less than 30 metres below ground

Soi1 Type: Templeton moderately deep fine sandy Ioam
Eyre shallow sandy Ioam

Liquefaction and Subsidence: Council does not hold site specific information on subsoil
classifications or ground bearing capacities. Therefore the applicant wi11 need to carry out site
subsoil investigations to verify Good Ground can be achieved on the site and to determine the
subsoil classification in accordance with NZS1170. Verification of site investigation data wi11 need
to be submitted as part of the documentation for Building Consent.

The definition of Good Ground' can be found in the Definitions section of the NZ Building Code
Handbook, and appropriate test methods are detailed in either NZS3604, or NZBC B1NM4.

Lícences/Environmental Health
No information Iocated.

Selwyn Dístrict Publíc Líbraríes
Residents and ratepayers of the Selwyn District may join any Iibrary in the District without charge.
Please note: photo identification and proof of address is required.

The following is a Iist of the Iibraríes within Selwyn:

Darfield Library, 1 South Terrace — Phone 03 318 7780 or 03 3472780
Leeston Library, 19 Messines Street — Phone 03 3472 871
Lincoln Library, 22 Gerald Street — Phone 03 3472 876
Rolleston Library, 94 Rolleston Drive — Phone 03 3472 880

In addition to these Iocations, the Iibrary website has a wide range of information resources,
including (online) e-books, e-magazines, e-audio materials for Ioan.

Selwyn's Iibraries also provide in-Iibrary Iifelong Iearning programmes for a11 ages, and also
outreach services where resources and programmes are delivered to the more remote parts of the
district.

If you want to know, ca11 on of the Iibraries Iisted above or check days and times of opening and a
range of other information on the website: http://Iibraries.selwyn.aovt.nz or email an enquiry to:
IibraríesCalselwynlibraríes.co.nz

Network Utílity Operators
Information related to the availability of supply, authorisations etc (eg, electricity or gas) can be
obtained from the relevant Network Utility Operator.
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Other Informatíon
1. The applicant is advised that the Environment Canterbury may have other information in reiation
to this property including, but not Iimited to:

a) Discharge consents.

b) We11 permits.

c) Consents to take water.

d) The exístence of contamination and/or hazardous sites.

e) Flooding.

f) Clean air discharge compliance.

Further information may be obtained from Environment Canterbury by requesting a Land Information
Request (LIR). To find out more contact the Environment Canterbury on 0800 ECINFO (0800 324
636) or at http://www.ecan.govt.nz/

2. The following further information is supplied on the basis set out in note 2 below.

Notes
1. The information supplied in the sections of this report, other than `Other Information', is made

available to the applicant pursuant to Section 44A(2) of the Local Government and Official
Information Act 1987 by reference to Council files and records. No property inspection, or title
search, has been undertaken. To enable the Council to measure the accuracy of this LIM
document based on our current records we would appreciate your response should you find any
information contained herein which may be considered to be incorrect or omitted. Please
telephone the Council on (03) 3472800.

2. The information or documents supplied to the applicant and referred to in the Other Information'
section of this report has been supplied to the Councíl by property owners, their agents and other
third parties. That information is made available pursuant to section 44A(3) of the Loca1
Government and Official Information Act 1987 on the basis that:

a) The information may be relevant to the purposes for which this report is obtained;

b) The Council does not warrant or represent the accuracy or reliability of the information. If the
subject matter of that information is important to the applicant it is recommended that
relevant professional advice should be taken before reliance is placed upon that information.

3. The information included in the LIM is based on a search of Council records only and there may
be other information relating to the Iand which is unknown to the Council. Council records may
not show illegal or unauthorised building or works on the property. The applicant is solely
responsible for ensuring that the Iand is suitable for a particular purpose.

4. Perspective purchasers should be aware that as a result of amendments to the Building Act 2004,
Schedule 1) Building work exempt from the need to obtain building consents) that became
effective in November 2013, council may not have records for the removal or demolition of
buildings on this property. It is the perspective purchaser's responsibility to verify that any or a11
buildings Iisted that have been issued with a building consent/permit and erected on the property
sti11 exist.

5. The Council has used its best endeavors to ensure that a11 information provided in this LIM
report is correct and complete in a11 material respects. In the event that a material error or
omission can be proven the Council's Iíability, whether in contract or in tort sha11 be Iimited to the
fee paid to Council to obtain this report.
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6. This information reflects the Selwyn District Council's current understanding of the site, which is
based only on the information thus far provided to it and held on record concerning the site. It is
released only as a copy of those records and is not intended to provide a fu11, complete or totally
accurate assessment of the site. As a result the Council is not in a position to warrant that the
information is complete or without error and accepts no Iiability for any inaccuracy in, or
omission from, this information.

7. The information contained in this Land Information Memorandum is current at the date the
memorandum is issued. Further relevant information may come into the Council's possession
subsequent to the date of issue.

Name: Robyn Mi11s Date: 8/05/19
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RESOURCE CONSENT INFORMATION

This document ís oñe of three pages títled "Resource Consent Information"
which should be read together.

• Because of the Iarge number of resource consents only consents
which fa11 wíthín the red buffer as ídentífíed on the map have been
íncluded with thís report.

• If further information ís requíred please contact the Councíl's Pianning
Department — Phone Direct 03 3472 868.

• Every effort ís made by the Councíl to ídentify resource consent ín
proxímity to the property subject to thís LIM application. However, ít ís
suggested that a site inspectíon be undertaken by prospectíve
purchasers to ídentify any Iand uses of interest. These may ínclude
uses whích have existing use rights or other uses which are permitted
under the Council's Dístrict Plan.

Resource Consent Status Codes:

GHP Granted by Hearing

GEC Granted by Envíronment Court

GDEL Granted by Delegatíon

GCOM Granted by Commíssíoner

DCOM Declined by Commíssioner

DHP Declíned by Hearíng

WD Withdrawn application

AP Approved

DC Declined

Blank No decision íssued
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Assessment ID Consent Number Proдosal Status Date
2405512400 R300808 TO SUBDIVIDE 13.134 HA INTO 2 LOTS LOT 1 OF 4 HA & LOT 2 OF 9.13 HA AP 1993-12-10
2405512400 R300907 TO SUBDIVIDE 9.124 HA INTO 2 LOTS ,LOT 2 OF 4 HA & LOT 3 OF 4.6 HA IN

2PARCELS
AP 1994-03-02

2405512400 R300631 TO SUBDIVIDE INTO 3 LOTS 2 X 4HECTARE AND BALANCE OF 13.2
HECTARES

AP 1993-07-22

2405512600 175120 To undertake a subdívísíon to create 4 residentíal Iots GDEL 2017-04-05
2405512600 075413 TO ERECT FAMILY FLAT IN NON-COMPLYING POSITION GDEL 2007-11-23
2405512500 R301987 TO ERECT FAMILY FLAT AP 1995-10-20
2405512701 185538 To create two Iots and amal amate Lot 1 with the аdоіnіng Iot GDEL 2018-11-08
2405512701 065045 TO SUBDIVIDE 9.1340HA ZONED INNER PLAINS INTO 2 LOTS OF APPROX.

4.42HA & 4.70HA
GDEL 2006-03-27

2405515101 175243 To undertake a subdivisíon to create 11 residentíal Iots. See 175245 L/U NES
Falcon's Landing Sta e 5D

GDEL 2017-07-18

2405515101 175245 To construct roads and undertake earthworks in assocíatíon with subdívision
175243 NES Falcon's Landing Sta e 5

GDEL 2017-07-18

2405512200 175461 To subdivide creating 178 resídentíal Iots. NES. Farín don East. See L/U 175462 GDEL 2017-10-25
2405512200 175462 Earthworks assocíated with subdívísion 175461. Farin don East. NES GDEL 2017-10-25
2405512200 195115 To erect a dwelling to be used as a show home wíth a non-complyíng vehícle

crossin Lot 94
GDEL 2019-04-08

2405512200 185566 VARIATION - To chan e condítíons 2 and 12 of resource consent RC175461 GDEL 2018-11-12
2405512700 195041 To subdívíde creating 35 residentíal Iots Sta e 4B . L/U 195042 GDEL 2019-03-05



oısτкıст COUNCIL

Reducíng water use ís ímportant as

Selwyn households tend to be hígh

users of water. Resídentíal propertíes

connected to a Councíl supply used

an average of 1,470 Iítres of water per

day ín 2012/13 and 1,386 Iítres per day

ín 2011/12. As a compaгísoп, typícal
household use ín New ZeaIand ís

around 675 Iítres per day.

Part of  the reason why Selwyn

households have hígher water

consumptíon ís because propertíes

tend to have Iarge sectíons and over

dry summers water use can increase

sígnif ícantly. Addítíonal bores can

be added to increase the capacíty of

Councíl watersupplíes, butthís ís costly

and unsustainable.

Over summer, demand for water ís

much hígher than ín winter, as people

use more water to maíntain theír Iawns.

W hen demand for water ís very hígh

duríng dry summers, water restrřctíons
can be íntroduced íf  necessary.

Demand ís especíally high at the peak

tímes of  6-9am ín the morníng and

4-9pm íп the eveníng, when people

How much water do you use?

use water for cookíng, washíng and

díshwashers, and of ten water their

Iawns at the same tíme.

W e are askíng everyone to be careful

about how they use water, especially in

summer when there ís  more demand

for water. Some aгeas Iíke Rolleston and
Darf ield also pay for theír water based

on metered use so reducíng your water

consumptíon wíil mean you spend Iess

on water bí11s.

Thís chart shows the amount of  water typícally used for díf ferent household actívítíes. Once you know where your water ís

goíng, you can thínk about how you couid reduce your water use. If  your water ís metered and bílled thís wí11 help reduce h.ow

much you spend on water.

Díshwashíng by Hand

Dishwasher

12 to 15 Iítres perwash

20 to 60 Iítres per wash

~

1- 1'/x

2-s

Drínkíng, Cookíng, Cleaning 8 Iitres peг peгsoп 3/4-1

Toílet 4.5 to 11 Iítres per flush Yz-1

Bath 50 to 120 Iitres (half fu11) 5-12

Shower (8 mínutes) 70 to 160 Iitres per 8 mínutes 7-16

Handbasin 5 Iíires 1/2

Tap Running (Cleaníng teeth, washíng hands) 5 Iítres 1/2

LeakíngTap 200 Iítres 20

Washing Machíne (Front Ioadíng) 23 Iítres per kg of dry clothing 4-5

Washíng Machíne (Top Loadíng) 31 Iítres per kg of dry clothíng 5-6

Hand Wateríng by Hose 600 to 900 Iitres per hour 60-90

Garden Sprínkler Up to 1500 Iítres per hour 150

CarWash with Hose 100 to 300 Iitres 10-30

~ Filiíng swímming Poo1 20,000 to 50,000 Iitres 2,000-5,000

Leakíng Pípe (1.5mm hole) 300 Iitres per day 30



You can help manage your
water consumption wísely
by followíng these típs:

Your garden and Iawn

• Water your garden and Iawn every few
days ratherthan every day. Wettìng
the soíl surface every day encourages
roots to develop at the surface, makíng
them more vulnerable to hot dry spells.

• Wateryour garden and Iawn outsíde
of peak water usage hours (avoíd
6am-9am, and 4pm-9pm). Watering
ín the early morníng (before 6am) or
Iate evening (after 9pm) wi11 mínímise
evaporatíon Ioss. Also avoíd wateríng
íπ a Nor' West wínd as the water wí11
quíckly evaporate.

• Usíng a wateríng can or hand watering
plants by hose often uses far Iess
water than a sprínkler.

• Use a tímer to avoid overwateríng as
ít makes plants more susceptíble to
fungus díseases and wí11 Ieach out
soíl nutríents.

• Use mulch or cover the soíl wíth a
Iayer of organíc matter to keep the
soíl moíst. Mulches help protect plant
roots from dryíng effects of sun and
wínd and also reduce weed growth.

• Check íf the soíl needs watering by
díggíng down wíth a trowel and having
a Ióok. Thís ís a more accurate way to
see íf wateríng ís needed than Iookíng at
the surface.

• Check you have the right head for
your sprínkler. sprínklers should apply
water gently so that ít seeps into the
soí1. some sprínklers apply water
faster than the soíl can absorb.

• When plantíng choose drought resistant
plants that don't requíre a Iot of water.

OutdooYs

• Wash your car wíth a bucket of water

• Use a broom rather than hosíng down
paths and dríveways.

ratherthan a hose.

• Inspect hoses and taps both indoors
and outdoors to check for Ieaks whích
waste water.

• Collect rainwater for use wateríng
gardens and Iawns.

• If you have a swimmíng poo1, keep ít
covered to stop the water evaporatínģ.

Indoors

• Reduce your water consumptíon at the
peak tímes of 6-9am and 4-9pm. Easy
ways to do thís include usíng your
washíng machíne after 9pm at níght,
and puttíng your díshwasher on Just
before you go to bed.

• Take a short shovııer ínstead of a bath.

• Don't swítch on the díshwasher or
washing machíne untíl you have a
fu11 Ioad.

• Use a half flush when usíng the toílet.



Open style fencing
open fences ofteri consíst of
pool fencíng along reserves or
parks. This type of fencing
works we11 when being
alternated with close-board
fencing or plantíngs to íncrease
prívacy.

Benefıts aгe:

• Less potentíal for graffıtí

• Sturdy

• CIeaг1y defınes boundary,
while províding openness

Allows for ínformal passive
sufVeÍllance

Can be used to keep the
peis/kíds in

Best practíce design

Use dark colours for fence to

merge ínto Iandscape.

Suppoıt and soften open fence

wíth complementary plantings.

FENCE DESIGNS

WORK

Low fencing

Thís type of fence consísts of sma11 or Iow Ieve1 fencing that
ís supported by plantings. Hedges and gardens offer many
of the same benefits as taller fences and are cost effectíve
ín comparíson to eпálosed ta11 fences. They also offer the
following advantages;

• Less potential for graffıtí

• Perceíved extensíon of property

• Softer appearanjce to edges that adds to attractíve
neíghbourhoodś

• Complementary to the Śelwyn context: Ieafy, green, open

• Can be indívídually designed to change wíth the seasons

Best practice design

Contínue planting themés from reserves onto your property.

Frame vies from you properły oui across the park to vísually
íncrease the síze of ýouґ property.

Bı4N FENCING

in the Selwyn Dïstrict

A best practice guíde to residential
fencing
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~ WHO DOES THIS FENCING ~  
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Fencíng withín a Líving Z area or
withín the Lowes Road Outlíne

Development Plan area.
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FENCING in the selwyn Dístríct. A best practíse guíde to resídentíal fencing



PUTTING UP A NEW

FENCE ?
❑ o

Fences are more than just physical barriers marking
your private property. In whatever shape, form, style or
constructíon, fences play an important role and can:

• Províde securíty and prívacy

• Add to attractive neighbourhood street scenes

• Support creating safe spaces for children

• Assist in keeping pets safe

• Reduce the impact from traffic noíse

• Provide wind shelter

• Complement the buílt form of house & garage

The style one uses for theír fencíng Iargely depends
on its Iocation and the intended purpose. By choosing
a fence style that complíes wíth the CPTED (Crime
Preventíon through Environmental Design) guídelínes
and the District Plan ru1es, one can contribute to a
safer, more attractíve neíghbourhood.

Contrary to common belief, a.higher fence doesn't
make your property safer. High close-board fences
tempt taggers, help burglars to hide their activities
from passing foot traffic or neighbours and can cause
traffic íssues, if positioned on corners. Informal
passive surveillance achieved by open views between
the street or the rešerve and your house promotes
safer envíronments that are ultímately more enjoyable
to explore.

Selwyn Councíl wants io encourage fencíng optíons
along the street and reserves that are practical, are
attractive and help to reduce crime by increasing
surveillance between public and private spaces.

GOOD PRACTICE IN FENCE DESIGN '

Ru1e 4.13 Fencing along the road boundary

Γпıe ma{
hourrdaries
can.havв
fencing up •ıo
2 п in héight
without
гesouгće
conseńh
Any feIice
wifhin 3m oP
frorrt
bouidary
rieeds ıo be
пo rworatherr
1m ín heíght.

Oн ιroгπeґ
síte yoú
can havé
a [enceUp.
l0 1.8m
along.lhé
secondary
road

Ru1e 4.13

ı ľ AII fencíng between the front buílding façade and
the street sha11 be a max. of 1m ín heíght

ı ľ AII fencíng between the front buildíng façade and a
prívate ríght ofway sha11 be a max. of 1m in heíght

ı ľ AII fencíng between the front building façade and a
shared access over whích the allotment has Iega1
access sha11 be a max. of 1 m íп heíght

Foı• further examples & information, please contact
the Duty Planner on:

Selwyn Dístríct Councíl

Policy.and Strategy Team, Environmental Services

Phone: 03 347 2800

GOOD PØCTICE IN FENCE DESIGN

Ru1e 4.17 Fencing along reserve boundary
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Re6orva boundary
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fθΠca6:

-No more than 1.2m
h heíght íf
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- Up tó 2.Λm íгі
height7Þat Ieast ttO%
lratisparerit or
— Setback at Ieast
5m from the гeseгva
bouridary to avoid
tńggeríng above
ćrit ªńa:
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6ack yard

front yard

Ru1e 4.17

~,Г

¶(

AII fencíng of any allotment that shares a boundary
with a publíc reserve or a walkway sha11 be Iimíted to
a síngle fence to be erected withín 5m of that
boundary and

AII fencing of any alIotment that shares a boundary
with a puЬlic reserve oг a walkway sha11 be a max. of
1.2m ín heíght and

AII fencing of any allotment that shares a boundary
with a public reserve oГ a walkway sha11 be at Ieast
50% transparent where ít exceeds 1.2m in height



IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO ALL NEW HOME/LAND OWNERS

STREET TREES AND IRRIGATION

The Selwyn Dístríct Councíl would Iíke to make a11 new home/Iand owners and theír contractors aware of the

process of gaíníng approval to relocate/remove street trees, or alter Council irrígatíons systems.

In some areas of the Selwyn Dístríct, varíous types of Iínked drípper írrígation systems are ínstalled to water

establíshíng street trees. In some cases, the system has not been ínstalled very deep ín the ground. It ís

particularly ímportant that any contractors who are going to be excavatíng withín road berms are aware of thís

and excavate carefully to Iocate írrígatíon Iínes or dríppers, or seek assístance from Councíl as to theír

presence/Iocatíon before excavating. Símílarly, care should be taken when excavatíng near street trees to

avoid damage to tree roots.

The developer has put a Iot of effort ínto enhancing the streetscape and providing an attractíve envíronment

within your subdívísíon. It is accepted that ín some cases when a new home ís built, a planted street tree and

assocíated írrígatíon system may need to be shífted or removed to facílítate vehicle access to the síte. Upon

formal request, Councíl wi11 consíder gívíng approval for such changes to the ínítial plantíng plan or írrígatíon

system on a case by case basís, after exploríng a11 alternatíve optíons avaílable.

Where ís has been qualífíed that trees can be removed or relocated and/or an írrígatíon system needs to be

shífted, then these works are to be organísed by Council and/or the Developer and carried out by one of their

approved contractors. AII costs assocíated with these works are to be borne by the requestíng Iand owner.

Please be aware, that in some sítuatíons, street trees can be removed and Iandscapíng ín a subdívision míght

stí11 be under the management of the developer. In such cases, Council should stí11 be contacted in the fírst

ínstance, who wi11 forward the request onto the developer for a response.

The followíng procedure is to be followed by a Iand owner who ís wantíng to request removal or relocatíon of

a street tree and/or assocíated írrigation systems, ín order to facílitate vehícle accessto theír property.

Requests for the removal or shíftíng of a tree must be made ín wrítíng to the Councíl Reserves Department

stating:

• Street address of the property and the Iot number;

• Name of the contact person;

• Contact detaíls;

• Reason for the tree to be removed



On receipt of thís formal request, Council staff wi11 assess the followíng:

• Qualíty of the tree and whether or not the tree can successfully be moved;

• Whether an írrígatíon system ís present and also needs shíftíng or decommíssíoning;

• Any conditions of sale by the developer;

• Any Resource Consent conditíons;

• streetscape theme and ameníty va1ue contríbutíon of the tree.

If a tree is not able to be shifted and has to be removed, the Iandowner may also be requíred to pay for the

cost to plant another tree of the same specíes and of símílar síze wíthin the road berm as a replacement.

If an agent of the Iand owner makes the request to Councíl, then the agent is deemed to the person

responsíble for the payment of a11 expenses relating to thís procedure.

CARE FOR ESTABLISHING STREETTREES

Although the Developer and/or Councíl endeavours to water in newly planted street trees during theír ínitíal

establishment years, the public is encouraged to assíst with wateríng trees on your road berm. Establíshíng a

tree ín an urban envíronment faces many challenges so gíve your tree the best chance of reaching its fu11

potentíal and value.

Follow the símple dírections below to help your tree survive.

When should I water?

Duríng the dry summer períods of November — March and íf your trees shows sígns of drought stress Iike
wiltíng and upward curlíng or rolling, browníng of Ieaves, twig and branch dieback.

If you can, avoíd wateríng duríng the hottest part of the day.

Any method below can be followed once a fortníght whíle during dry períods

• If you tree has been planted wíth a piped wateríng system. Líft the cap pour down 15-20 Iítres of

water and replace the cap to allow the water to them slowly soak ínto the root zone of the tree.

• If you have in-ground irrigatíon on your berm Iawn, Iet ít run an extra 30 mínutes ín the zone where

you have trees. Thís wí11 allow the water to penetrate through the turf and thatch and allow more

water to soak down to the roots of the tree.

• You can also use a garden hose turned on to a very slow trickle placed 40-90cm from the trunk. Turn

the water on to deliver a very slow tríckle and Iet the water soak ínto the ground for about 2 hours

around the tree pít.

Councíl implements an annual programme of street tree ínspectíons and maíntenance throughout the dístríct.

Street tree maíntenance is the responsibilíty of the Council, who employs.a contractor to províde

arborícultural servíces. It ís crítícal that any other tree maintenance requíred ís undertaken by our appoínted

contractor to ensure consístency ín both quality and tree form.

Please contact us by Iodgíng a Servíce request íf you tree requíres any tree maírrtenance.

Thank you for your assístance and co-operation

Reserves Maíntenance Staff

Selwyn Dístríct Councíl


